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DIBLIO

reA MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANDING OFFICER

The Diamond Jubilee year of The Regiment has indeed been an
eventful one. Important events and activities of the Regiment have
followed in quick succession.
It all started on Friday evening, May 4th, when the Minister

ofNational Defence announced the formation of the 27th Brigade,and for the first time in its history, the Regiment was to have aformation of company strength forming part of the Active Force in

at peace time.approximately 75 men left from the Regiment to carry our badge into
the Active Force.
sail for Europe and

I
am sure we will all

follow their activities
with a great deal of interest.

The great Diamond Jubilee Reunion followed on May 25th, 26th
and 27th when former 48th Highlanders came from right across Canada
to attend. The highlight for the Regiment was our Trooping of the
Colour at Varsity Štadium on Saturday afternoon in the presence of
Their Excellencies Field Marshall Viscount Alexander of Tunis, KG,
GCB, GCMG and the Viscountess Alexander of Tunis.in connection with the Reunion was that almost a year earlier the
Regiment had written inviting our Colonel-in-Chief to honour us with
her presence on the occasion of the Regimental Reunion.
eventually came back early in 1951 advising that no trip to Canada

was contemplated at that time.
The next event was a personal triumph for a48th Highlander when

Lt. Gilmour Boa won the coveted King's Prize at this year's Bisley
Meet.
Unit in Canada to have two winners in this event.
ner being Sgt. William Hawkins back in the year 1913.

The response for the 48th Company was excellent and

At the time of writing they are preparing to

Apoint of interest

The reply

This made history for the Reginent as we became the firstThe previous win-

The highlight of the year was, of course, the Visit of our Col-onel-in-Chief, HRH The Princess Elizabeth, Duchess of Edinburgh and
the Duke of Edinburgh. The Warrant Officers, NCO's and men of the
Regiment looked splendid in their white shell jackets, hair sporransand white spats.
and Brass bands, but Iam sure everyone who was fortunate enough
to be present that day will long renember the magnificent sight of
our two bands in full dress playing their Retreat set together.That our Colonel-in-Chief enjoyed her first visit with the
Rogiment there can be little doubt, especially as at their own in-
stigation the Royal Couple stayed for an extra 15 minutes chatting
informally with the veterans of the Regiment who were on parade.

In conclusion I would like to take this opportunity of thankingall the officers, Warrant Officers, NCO's and men for the loyal
support and splendid co-oporation you have given me during the past
year, and

I
am looking forward to another successful year from the

Regiment in 1952.

We have always been justifiable proud of our Pipe

"M. E. George, Lt. Col."

300
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THE SPIRIT O
F
THE CLANS

"Never in the history of the world has a system of government
developed such instances of paternal attachment by the rulers to their
sub jects, or of devotion of the sub jects to their chiefs," says
Frank Adam in his book on Clans, Septs and Regiments of the ScottishHighlands. "Itwas but fitting, therefore, that such a noble dispen-sation should expire on the field of battlé instead of dying by reason
of a lingering decay!" This year?s great Highland Gathering in Edin-
burgh, with itsmustering of clanSmen not only from all parts ofBritain, but from the far corners of the Epire, bears testimony to
the endurance of this deeply implanted loyalty, and to the immortality
of all that is finest and most admirable in cilan sentiment.With the failure of the Jacobite Rising of 1745, the most romantic
lost cause this island has ever known, six centuries of life underthe clan system ended in sorrow.triumph for law and order, and even many who knew a nostalgic pang forthe loss of all it implied, realised that it was a way of life thatcould not long withstand the encroachment of modernity, a brave,
adventurous existence unsuited to the sober world of commerce, law-giving, planned agriculture and science.

What still remained of the wild free life among the hills afterthe "Forty-five wàs to receive further death blows with the harsh
treatment of the Highland population after Culloden, and the brutalseverity with which the Proscription Act forbidding the wearing of
tartan and the possession of weapons was carried out, even in remoteglens whose inhabitants were hardly aware of its terms. Emigration
to the more liberal airs of America and Canada seemed the only way out
for the distressed survivors of the old order, and mass movements of
Highland folk to rogions overseas took place, further acceleratedwhen neglectful or impoverishod landlords seized the opportunity to
build up or repair their fortunes by giving the ancient clan territor-ies over to sheep-roaring.

Out of one of the blackest and most tragic interludes in Scottishhistory the indomitable character of the Highland people rose tofreshheights of courage.
hardiness and endurance which had distinguished them through the cen-
turies; with them, like a great treasure, they carried their heritageofpoetry and music, their picture sque dress and language, their tra-dition of craftsmanship, and, greatest possession of all, a deathlessattachment to their native land and to the kinsfolk who remained there.
It was as if disaster had purified the gold from the dross; the blood-
shed and warfare of the old clan feuds became a thing of the past, the
martial courage, the proud loyalty, the endurance, which compelled even
the unwilling admiration of their enemies, were to contribute great
things to the buildings of an Empire, and to make the name of the High-
lander famous in the far corners of the earth. Scotland's loss, one
ofthe most grievous a small nation has ever sustained in terms ofhumanity, was the world's gain.Nor was it a complete severance."Still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland," and many times inthe two centuries since the 'Forty-five have the sons of the North
come home to the motherland, in greatest numbers when war threatened
their native soil.With equal pride and tenacity those who remained in Scotlandcherished their ancient traditions, preserving the old tongue and con-tending for the right to wear their national dress--a right that wasrestored to them in 1782 through the exertions of a number of Scottish
gentlemen and espocially the Marquis of Graham who pleaded its cause

Its detractors saw in the end a

To life in the new lands the pioneers took the
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successfully in the House of Commons.
To-day, despite the standardisation of modern life, the old sent-

iment of the clans is vigorous as of yore; the Highlander remains one

ofthe most individual and romantic figures to be found in the length
and breadth of this island, and wherever he may dwell he will seek outhis own kin to meet and keep alive their splendid heritage. It is ourhope that this issue will

commend
itself as an appropiate tribute to

a dauntless spirit which has shaped such greatness out of adversity,and given the world a story to quicken the blood, and a music thatstirs the heart as none other can with its nemories of old triumphsand sorrows.
---

"WHAT IS A
HIGHLANDER ?"

In replying to a question of this nature, a member of the Regi-
ment might be excused by most people for saying "Oh, just a guy who
belongs to the Forty-Eighth."
does any member of the Regiment, however thoughtlessly he may say it,
really believe it.acquainted with the background of a "Highlander" and therefore a
few facts may be welcome.

Long before the dawning of the Christian Era the people of the
British Isles were known to be war-like in the extreme.
succeeded in conquering what is now England, she also sen

t
expeditions

against the ahcestors of the modern Highlander.
and the Gaidheal, or Picts and Scots, who inhabited North Britain,
and their Gaelic cousins out of Ireland, repulsed mighty

Rome and

in fact, utterly destroyed one famous legion.
protection against the se"barbarous tribes of painted men“, built
two great walls from sea to sea between Britain and Alban, the
Scotland of to-day.
In the writings of Classical Latin and Greek authors are found

many passages indicating the war-like character the ancient Gael
had earned for themselves among foreign nations.
contented with fighting at home but made themselves formidable in
other lands. They not infrequently found their way to the continent
and in those times seem to have been almost as much dreaded as the
Norsemen were in later ages.As late as A.D. 405, the Irish Gael invaded the European con-

tinent, under the great Gaelic warrior king, Niail of the Nine Hos-

tages. In all probability, his army - said by Saint Patrick to have
numbered many thousands
the Highlands of Scotland, for close military alliance existed be-
tween the people of Ireland and the Highlands for some centuries after
this date, indeed until the eighteenth century, when English cunning
succeeded in pitting one against the other.

The Picts and Scots of Northern Britain became fused into one

war-like, Gaelic speaking race. They were invaded by the Norse
Vikings, whom they ab sorbed into their own tribes, along with their
considerable fighting ability. This amalgam of hardy, fierce and

intelligent races remained almost isolated in the Scottish Highlands
for centuries. Their chief contact with the outside world was through
raids conducted on the more peaceable and civilized Lowland Scots

But is this all? Of course not. Nor

Aside from Regimental history, however, few are

When Rome

But the Cruithne

The Romans, as a

They were not

consisted in part of Gaels and Picts from
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to the south, in whom they inspired a terror even stronger than
that which the English felt on account of the marauding Lowlander.The Highlanders also sent military expeditions into Ireland to help
their Gaelic cousins against the encroachments of the Danes and the
Norman-French invaders from England. Inthis era and up to the end

ofQueen Elizabeth's reign the Highlanders acquired anew the repu-
tation of fighters. Many of the "Gallowglasses," or heavily

armed
shock troops, which O'Noill and O'Donnell used so brilliantly against
the English soldiery, were Highland mercenaries, and these were

considered by the English to be among their most dangerous and effect-
ive enemies.

Continuing in this martial tradition, the Highlanders made their
strength and ferocity known in most of Europe's wars.
ald Mackay, the first Lord Reay, raised a regiment of 4000 Highlanders
most of them his own clansmen, to fight in the Protestant cause dur-
ing the Thirty Years' War. It is extremely doubtful that Mackay'senthusiasm was inspired by religion. His regiment earned the appel-
lation of "The Scottish Invincibles" under the great Gustavus Adol-
phus.
throughout the seventeenth century. It was not until the eighteenthcentury that the Highlanders' propensities for fighting were method-

ically exploited by the English government of Great Britain. But
the formation of "A Freiceadan Dubh"
foundation for the famed Highland Regiments of to-day and with the.

raising and use of disciplined units of kilted troops the fame of
the Highlanders spread allover the Empire and beyond.
Battlefields all over Europe, Asia and the New World received

the best blood of Gaeldom and the decency, discipline and ferocity
inbattle of the Scottish Gael became common knowledge.
At the end of the eighteenth century the restraint and friendly

and gentlemanly conduct of the Highland Fencible Regiments, such as
MacKay's Highlanders, did much for the British cause during the
occupation and subjection of Ulster.

Onthe fields of battle in the Napoleonic Wars and in the Crimean
War much of the strength of the "thin red line" was the strength of
the Highlanders.

Many more such instances could be noted but time and space do
not permit it. It is perhaps sufficient to say that whenever High-land soldiers have come in contact with tho se of other races the
Highlander has inspired both fear and respect.
this is still true.named "Ladies from Hell" by the Germans were also known as
"Schlaechtern", because they took no prisoners.

Whatever his actual nation of origin, whether it be Gael or anyother race, the Highlander of to-day is the direct descendant and
the product of the history and tradition of the se Scottish High-
landers, from ancient times until the present day.

In 1626, Don-

Other regiments of Highlanders fought abroad and at home

the Black Watch, laid the

In our own times
In World War 1 those kilted figures so aptly
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THE RIFLE ASSOCIATION A 0 e
A
XIsunRA

This Association has enjoyed a very successful season.
The highlight of the year was the winning of the King's Prize

at Bisley by Lt. G. S. (Gil) Boa.
48th and to himself. He then went to the D.C.R.A. at ottawa and for
the third year in succession won the King's Medal emblematic of theService Rifle Championship of Canada.

rifle shooting in the Regiment for we certainly need young shots toreplace those who have retired and those who have passed on, who for
many years upheld the shooting tradition of the 48th and for which

it was
and still is famed.

A great honour to Canada, to the

This should help to encourage

The Association teams and individuals did well at the 0.R.A. and
D.C.R.A. matches at the 0.R.A., Sgt. F. Wallace won the aggregate
and Capt. Cliff Hawes won the Lt.Governor'sMedal at Ottawa, D.C.R.A.
Maj. Burke and Lt. Boa won their place on the 1952 Bisley Team and
perhaps another two will be on when the time comes to select a team.

At the D.C.R.A. our teams won 7 first prizes, 2 seconds, 2

fourths, 1 seventh, 7 cups, 4 special prizes. $183.00 in cash, and we
had 30 members shooting at the O.R.A. and 23 at the D.C.R.A. Álmost
twice as many as any other unit.

The Annual Association match was held at Long Branch on Saturday,
September 22nd. To this natch we invited the Buffalo Rifle and Re-
volver Club-30 members came over, and we had 45 members present, 75

in all. Although the weather was bad, we all enjoyed the shoot, whichwas won by the old stand-by Capt.Stewart Graham.lined up at the Hut and were piped over to the Mess Hall by Piper BillBaird where a very en joyable dinner was provided by Tom Hatton.
Buffalo Rifle and Revolver Club and the 48th had a match in May forthe Goodfellows Shield which they won by l point. They are a grand

lot of men and we had a good time together.
As for more Active Regimental representation something further

can and likely will be done.best shots at our practices.
Due to the forming of the 27th Brigade and other army require-

monts we have missed a lot of familiar faces and good company on the
range. To these boys we say "Good Luck and safe return".

The Rifle Association is going to carry on rifle shooting allwinter and we will be very pleased to have members of the regimentand the Cadets join us.
Tue sday and Friday nights and when Spring comes we hope to have a lot
of young shots on the outdoor range.
now, we will teach you how.
other members pay $7.00 per year.
and markers are paid for by the Association.Saturday, September 29th was the end of the season and this wasthe Service Rifle Competitors.
W.O. 2 G. Venton won the Aggregate and $10.00 and all the others werein the prize list winning close to $80.00 which is a good showing.

After the shoot we

The

We are not getting a majority of the

We will have instructors on the range every

If you can not shoot the bullMembers of the Regiment are admitted free,You get free ammunition and targets

The 48th has 13 members competing,

day, September 30th and 32 teams took part with 9 teams from the 48th.
Four of our teams won prizes.

The question has been asked - "What do we think of the No.4 Rifle
as issued to Reserve Units?" :

The answer is drawn from printed statements published in the Can-
adian Marksman, September 1951:
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1. In the Grand Aggregate at D.C.R.A., August 1951, AnnualMeeting. 503 men shooting 135 Rounds each in c ompetition, 363 scored
over 90%, 150 scored between 75 and 89.9% and only 10 below 75%.

In seven matches by count 256 compe titors made possible2.
scores of 50. od 00

3.
We know of seven and there may have been more who drew issue

rifles upon attending the shoot. and finished in the first 150.
4.Cadet Officer H. C. Gunter won the most coveted prize, theGovernor-- General's Match with an issue rifle.cbea

THE SERGEANTS' MESS

The Annual Ball held at the Royal York, November 5, may not
have set any new records for attendance but as a successful party itwas unsurpassed. We are particularly grateful to CSM H. McCreath who

acted as Master of Ceremonies, and to the Commanding Officer for thesupport he and-his officers gave us.
Alasting memento of our Colonel-in-Chief's visit is the pictureofHer Royal Highness which she so graciously consented to sign for

us.
The Sergeants' Annual Dinner commemorating the founding date of

the Regiment was held Saturday, October 20 with Brig. Haldenby, Col.
Marshall and Lt. Col. George as guests of honour.Cameron, our guest speaker, delivered a very stimulating address on
the significance of the Princess' visit. A highlight of the evening
was the re-broadcast of the Royal visit as recorded by the C.B.C.Clocks were presented to our newly married sergeants and to R.S.M.
Stephen, in absentia, a chest of silverware.The plaques on these
pre sentations were particularly attractive enbodying as they did the
Regimental crest.

Our long postponed Weiner Roast was held at Long Branch Ranges
on Saturday, November 3 and we welcomed a capacity crowd. From the
number of requests to repeat the affair we modestly assume a good
time was had by all.

Čapt. Ross K.

ed

Congratulations are in order on recent promotions to C.S.M. Sandy
Young and C.S.M. Andy Jones, the same and a hearty welcome to Sgts.
E.Cane and J. Saunders. We regret the f orce of circumstances thatcompelled C.S.M. J. R,Church, M.M. and C.S.M. W. A. Stewart to severtheir active connections with the Regiment. Another recent losstothe Mess is Sgt. Rose who left us to serve with the R.C.M.P.Our recent trip to Camp Borden brought out some little known
facts about well known people. In addition to the singing SergeantMajor, commented on in the last issue, we find we have several other
talented Warrant Officers.
in for the Drum Major; C.S.M. Fullerton is quite the foot racer (hemakes up his ow

n
rules, though), C.S.M. Venton is uncexcelled as alinguist (what did you say to that French girl?); but the pride of themall--Montgomery! He plays the mouth-organ, pipes, tells very funny(?)stories and also does soft shoe dances--in Army boots!

and Young what are your great accomplishments?
In more serious vein we would like to conclude by extending best

wishes for the festive season to C.S.H. Stan Clarke and the rest of
the boys who are now in Europe representing this Regiment.

ne

In an emer gency R.S.M,Wigmore could fill
Come now Jones
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"THE PIPERS"

aTeanu-o Come with me down the centuries
bnalovi Juo Across the hills and plains
zegio fau5l And listen to the musicOf the bagpipes martial strains.regMo

This symbol of the Scottish race
Beloved from sea to seabotew@osl otPipes out inevery plaintive wailIts song of destiny.ubrou

Forhistorys records standto
ginerCome with me down the centuries

The valiant sons of Scotland sleep
In many a distant land. 10bee190 edd 1oteds bre "And many a gallant kilted ladLies numbered with the brave

eerde now Mho piped his comrades 'gainst the foe

Bss8 co0 fill
a hero's grave.

abhesssee

Come with ne down the centuries
Tohades' gates and backWherever Britons fought and died
Beneath the Union Jeck TDJaur

edtop baA piper's challenge filled the airFrom every Scottish clan

Toprove the kiltie far and nearA soldier and a man.
Chorus

The Highland Fling!Then dance the Swords!
And let the tartans flyThe proud traditions of the Clans
Must never, never die.
Forever may old Scotland's hills,
Her valleys, lakes and plains
Resound i all their beauty rareTo the bagpipes glorious strains.

Lavogroo A !
dalWritten in San Francisco and

published in "Evening Dispatch" Edinburgh, Scotland
August 23, 1951.

20

THE PIPE BAND

duoda Jea
Recently at the request of the "Pipe Band" (the official

journal of the Scottish Pipe Band Association in Edinburgh) we for-
warded several of our photos together with a brief history for in-
clusion in a futur edition of their publication.This history is reproduced below in the hope that it will proveofinterest to members of the Regiment, particularly those recentlyjoined.

48th Highlanders of Canada Pipe Band

1891 Sixtieth Anniversary 1951TTO
On an Octo ber evening in 1891 in old St. Andrew's Hall, Toronto,

some two hundred and fifty men affixed their signatures to a sheet
ofpaper while two pipers in Highland Dress played selections on the
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This was an historic occasion the birth of the Canadianpipes.
Militia regiment to be known as the 48th Highlanders of Canada, and
the two pipers, Charles liunro and George Murray were the fore-runners

of the Regimental Pipe Band.The Band's first Pipe-Major appointed in 1892 was Robert Ireland
an ex-93rd Sutherland Highlander and also a champion individual piper.
In 1895 Norman MacSwayed took over thẻ Pipe-Majorship. He had won

honours at Braenar in piobaireachd competition and brought with him
to the Band a thorough knowledge of piping. When Pipe-Major MacSwayed
returned to Scotland in 1896 Farquhar Beaton took over the Band and

held the Pipe-Majorship until early in 1913. Another championindividualist Beaton had captured the solo piping championship of
Edinburgh in 1881.

Drum-Major McLeay was the first man to wield the staff at the
head of the Band and he was followed soon after the turn of the cen-
tury by James Marlborough.
appearance on parade was very impressive.

Both men were physical "giants" and their

Drills and practices were held inthe Bailey Hall on Huron Street,and later in the old Upper Canada College at King and Simcoe Streets
until 1894 when permanent quarters were secured in the newly com-

pleted University Avenue Armouries.
In 1901 the Band visited the Pean American Exposition at Buffalo,

New York, where their "-----white half-leggings, goat hair pockets
and short skirts-----", to quote a newspaper clipping caused quite a
sensation. In 1903 the Band attended a military tournament in old
Madison Square Garden, New York City, where their nighly performance
incompany with a drill team from the Regiment was the feature at-
traction.
seven drummers:

The Band at this time had on strength sixteen pipers and

Early in 1913 Pipe-Ma jor Beaton retired and the Commanding

Officer of the 48th applied to the parent regiment, the Gordon High-
landers for a competent pipe-ma jor to take over the Band.
piper, Jame s R. Fraser was selected and sailed for Canada early in
May, 1913. Pipe-Major Fraser (who still carries on in that capacity
with thirty-eight years of loyal service with the Band and the Regi-
ment to his credit) had at the time of his leaving for Canada served
twenty-one years with the Gordon Highlanders, seeing active service
in South Africa and India.
Dargai in 1897 played the Gordons up the bullet-swept heights to en-
gage and rout the enemy. Another of those four pipers was to win re-
nown and the Victoria Cross for his exploits that day.
legend among army pipers - John Findlater.

Arriving in Canada late in May, 1913, Pipe-Major Fraser set about
a complete re-organization of the Band. Classes were organized for
young beginner pipers and the drummers were encouraged to practice
regularly with the pipers.
new Pipe-ia jor 's strenuous practice schedule too much for them and
dropped out.
players. Slowly but surely new tunes were mastered and the Band be-
gan to devolop into a competent musical organization under its new
teacher.

Acorporal

He was one of four company pipers who at

His name

Some older members of the Band found the

Their places were taken by younger, more enthusiastic

In 1913, the pipers, who had always worn the Davidson or
regimental tartan, adopted the colourful Stewart of Fingask, while
the drummers have retained the Davidson to this day.

The 48th Highlanders of Canada provided three service battalions,
the 15th, 92nd and 134th for active overseas duty during the First
World War and as each battalion was headed by a pipe band drawn from
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from the ranks of the home battalion, the steady drain on pipers
and drummers gave Pipe-Major Fraser many a worry. However, the Band

was held together and better days looked forward to.
With the c oming of pe ace the Band strengthened as veteran players

returned to take their places beside younger memberswho had filled
the gaps during the war years.

The Band travelled far and wide during the years between the
two wars. In 1927, it was present at the unveiling of the Canada

War Memorial in Aríington Cemetery, Washington, D.C. In 1934 the
Brnd accompanied the Regiment to the Chicago World's Fair and once
again proved to be the centre of attraction.
with one piper chosen from every militia pipe band in Canada made

the "Vimy Pilgrimage" in 1936 along with thousands of Canadian vet-
erans to take part in the unveiling ceremonies of the Canadian War

Memorial on Vimy Ridge. To the 48th Pipe Band fell the honour of
having its entire drum section chosen to make the trip.

Drun-Majors Kirkaldy, Armstrong and Small headed the Band on
parade at different periods between the two wars.

A composite pipe band

In 1939 Pipe-Major Fraser, then in his twenty-sixth ye ar with
the Band, saw the cre am of another generation of pipers and drummers

leave the Band on Active Service. Aftor years of intensive train-
ing in England the active battalion sailed for Sicily in June, l943,
For two years its pipe-band, under Pipe-Major A. Anderson, and later,under Pipe-Major A. Dewar, led the battalion through Italy (where
two members lost their lives) Holland and Germany, sailing from Eng-
land for home in September, 1945.

Meanwhile at home the Reserve Battalion Pipe Band carried on,
depleted ranks being filled by young pipers taught by Pipe-MajorFraser and young drurmers who developed under the guidance of Drum-
Major C. W,Gordon and Drum-Sergeant J. Clegg. The Reserve Battalion
Band enjoyed a trip to the Scottish Clan Gathering in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, in August, 1945, a trip which is still talked about.The Band strengthened, as it had a quarter of a century before,
with the return of former members who had seen active service and in
1946 the Band was in shape to re-enter senior competition. Band

competitions in pre-war years had been spasmodic, however, the 48th
Pipe Band had taken its share of prizes in competitions held in and
around the Toronto area.
In the past six seasons, 1946-1951, the Band has gained a total

of41 first, 14 second, 8 third, and 2 fourth prizes while playing
in senior ciass march, strathspey and reel, and slow march competi-

Several section-drumming awards are included in the above
total of first prizes.The Ontario Scottish Gatherings most frequent-

ly attended by the Band are those at Hamilton, Embro, Maxville and
Fergus with occasional visits to Buffalo and Detroit gatherings.
In addition to regular parades and competition work the Band is

in demand as a whole or in part for many functions in and around

tions.

Toronto.
There is the gala opening night of the National Hockey League

season in Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens for example, when, before a

crowd of over 15,000 people, the combined Pipe and Braas Bands of the
Regiment perform under coloured spot lights - a thrilling spectacle.Toronto's most looked forward to Scottish social event is the

Scots fromAnnual Ball of the 48th Pipe Band held every February.
many points in southern Ontario travel to Toronto to take part in a

full evening of Scottish and country dancing.
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Practices are held on Tue sday evenings the year round with the
early part of the evening devoted to chanter practice for the pipersDrsi and table practice for the drummers, the Band practising as a whole
for an hour at the close.

Regimental parades are held on Friday evenings from September
boto December and from January to May, the Christmas break dividing
the fall from the spring parade season.
plays a set on the Armouries floor during the break period.The Band's repertoire consists of some two hundred tunes pro-portionately balanced among 2/4 and 6/8 slow and quick marches, 3/4
and 9/8 retreats, as well as strathspeys and reels.
season the Pipe-Major selects about fifty tunes for the Band to con-centrate on.
occasion demands. In this way, with two parade seasons a year the
Band covers its repertoire once every two years.

Each parade night the Band

Each parade

The se tunes are grouped into sets and played as the

Tunes are recorded in manuscript books, forty in number, hand-written by the Pipe-ia jor who calls in the books every so often toadd a new tune. Most of the tunes have special drun-beatings which
are recorded in the drummers' owm music books.

All members of the Band (the pre sent strength is 31 pipers and
16 drummers) are encouraged to learn the yearly competition tunes as,although the competition band is limited to fifteen men, the fact
that everyone knows the tunes makes for a wider selection of players

teand a reserve strength in case of sickne ss, employment, etc.That is the story of the 46th Pipe Band. It is a story ofsixty years of growth, the past thirty-eith of which have been guidedby Pipe-Major J. R. Fraser. Not only his owm Band but piping inCanada in general has bonefitted from Canada's most able teacher of
the pipes. Hundreds cf Canadian pipers have received their earlytraining at his hands.
led far afield to other bands. There are few pipe bands in Canada
to-day which do not have on strength one or more pipers who firstlearned tho mysteries of the chanter from Pipe-liajor Fraser, and
hardly a day passes by but an ex-piper or drumner drops in at the
University Armouries to chat and reminisce with "Pipey".Ditis The Pipes and Drums of the 48th Highlanders of Canada have
sounded throughout Canada, the United States and many Europe an countries
bin peace and war, and the walls of the Band Room heavily hung withpictures of well-known pipers, pipe-majors, active service bands indrab khaki and successful competition bands in full dress tellaneloquent story.

But there isone picture hanging in the centre of one wall alittle above the others - a token of the esteem in which the figureJReu in that picture is held by his Bandsmen. It is a picture of a pipe-major whose name is synonymous with piping throughout Canada

R. Fraser.

Many have joined the Band, others have travel-

James
The story of the 48th Pipe Band is really his story.

---MAKE A NOTE OF THIS DATE:

as
On Friday, December 14, 1951 there will be a Dance held underthe auspices of 48th Highlanders Chapter, I.0.D.E., at the UniversityArmouries. Music will be by The 48th Highlanders Pipe and Brass Bands.

Dancing from 8 p.m. to l2 midnight. Ādnission 50 cents.
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The following telegram was received by The Commanding Officer

on November 28 from Lt. Col. R. L. Rutherford, 0.B.E., C.0.of TheHighland Battalion of The 27th Brigade in which a large number of
officers, n.c.o's and men of The 48th are serving in Europe:

"Please convey to all ranks of the 48th Highlanders of Canada
the pride we carry overseas in having your famous name represented
in Canada's first active force Highlanders.We sail with every confidence that we willuphold the traditions
of the fine Regiments that gave us birth."

---
A VISIT TO SCOTLAN

Dcod
Since coming back after a few weeks holiday in the Old Country

Ihave been
reque sted to write giving a few impressions of my visit.Arriv-

ing in London one of my first calls was to see Major Armstrong, Agent-
General for Ontario known to most of the old members of H.Q. Coy,

-s
1939-43. He made me very welcome and was most interested in the act-
ivities of the Regiment especially the Reunion and what they would
be doing on the visit of Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh.
Then I went to the Festival, spent the afternoon and evening looking
around. It was very interesting only I should have had more time to
look at it properly. Next day I saw the changing of the Horse Guards
at Whitehall in full dress; a look through the Abbey always interest-
ing; then being in the vicínity ofVictoria Station I took the trainfor Brighton visiting old friends and looking the old spots over.
Quite a change from the War years no more barbed wire or cement blocks
along the Sea Front, most all the buildings cleaned and painted.

That night Itookthe train for Edinburgh to see the last of the Festival up there.
Made a visit to most of the places of interest, The Castle and of
course the Scottish War Menorial, with the added Books of names of

those killed 1939-45. Then dowm the Royal Mile to Holyrood Palace.
Princess Street looked at its best with the gardens on the one side
in the sunshine weather. I had the good fortune to get tickets for
the Military Tattoo on the last night of the Festival held in theParade Ground at the Castle. It was a great show, Massed Pipe Bands,
a drill squad from the Royal Marines and to top it all the Mounted

Finished my visitinEdinburgh on Sunday morning attending the morning service at St.Giles' Cathedral, then to Glasgow which to me seems more burg than
When there

Ivisited
the Gordon'sClub, but they were in the

process of moving to new quarters soonly net one or two of the mem-
bers, who assured me that when they get settled any member or ex-
member of the 48th will be made most welcone and asked me to pass that

When in Glasgow I made a trip to Loch Lomond, famed

in song and story also to the Auld Town of Ayr, Robbie Burns' Country.
Next on the visiting list was Aberdeen (to ne the only real city overthere) there again I visited the Gordon's Club once or twice and Major

H Palmer the President assured me that any menber ofThe 48th Active orotherwise on holiday in Aberdeen would be more than welcome and could
make the Club their sleeping headquarters during their stay. The
Gordon's Depot at Balgonie was next on my list but there were very

First my tripover in the Queen Elizabeth was quite pleasant.

Flowers in profusion and the lighting brilliant,

Band of the Hor se Guard Blues all in full dress.

ever.

information on.
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few members of the Gordons stationed at the Depot-just a few men wait-
ing discharge, but I was told that the recruits for the Gordons wouldbe stationedthere again in the near future. At present all recruitsfor the Active Highland Regiments are trained at Fort-George Morayshire
When at the Depot the Adjutant had me shown through the Gordon's
Muse u

m which shows uniforms, etc., worn since the time of the firstraising of the Gordons even the Highland Bonnet worn by the Duchess
of Gordon when she kissed all the recruits. To me there were two
things in the Husum that stood out very forciably- one was the rows
and rows of medals belonging to de ceased officers and members of the
Regiment. Among them

I
noticed the medals of Sir George White, Col.

Dick Cunningham, V.C., and many others who rose to High Rank from
the Gordons.
over 100 Pipe Banners hanging up according to seniority. Also took
atrip up Royal Doeside (my old home) visiting Bremar, Bullater, and
passing Balmoral Castle and Cruthie Kirk. From there I went backvia Glasgow through England to London stopping off at several places,
took the bus from London through Kingswood (remember that place boys?)
to Reigate, then Brighton again, Worthing, darhington, etc., finish-
ing up at Blackpool. My chief impression of things as I saw them overthere are first, the cities and towns all bčing "Lit.up" which we
did not see during the War.
ing down a lot of the buildings.built up and everywhere is nice and clean; good bus service and the
children look very healthy and well dressed.
we hear so much about over here, seemed fair only perhaps not thevariety we enjoy.

Along the halls and officers' Mess Walls there must be

In London and other cities they are clean-
Some of the bombed areas are being

The food question which

And so after a rather rough passage, Toronto here I am!
"F.Janieson"

PIPERS GREET LT.-GOV ERNOR AT 48TH'S BIENNIAL BALL:

Hoot mon!-- 'twass a bra' bricht nicht at the Royal York Hotel
last evening, where, with skirl of pipes, lively Scottish reels and

traditional rites, Toronto's 48th Hihlanders celebrated St. Andrew's
Day, as hosts at their biennial ball.
In the ballroom on the convention floor, the Davidson tartan,hung upon the walls, and nounted with reginental insignia and shields,

formed a colourful backdrop for the festivities, while in the bar,interest was centred upon a group of pencil portraits of former com-
manding officers, done by Company Sergeant-Major, Len Faulkner.

The arrival of the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Ray Lawson, who
lent their patronage to the gay event, was signalled by the pipe band,
led by Pipe- injor J. R. Fraser,
they were welcomed by Lt. Col. M. E. George, commanding officer of theRegiment, and Mrs. George, and Col. K.R. Marshall, honorary lieuten-ant-colonel, and Mrs. Marshall.

For the occasion Mrs. Lawson had chosen a graceful gown of white
chiffon and silver lace. irs. Cory was in green taffeta, with French

At tended by Lt. Col. and Mrs. R. Cory

roses. Mrs. George wore bouffant pink net, with matching stole, andMrs. Marshall, full-skirted pale blue satin.
Kilted 48th officers lined the hall as the official party pro-ceeded to the dais, wnere Mrs. Lawson was presented with a bouquet by
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Miss Ann Ganong.
Noted among the guests were a number of the Regiment's former

commanding officers, Brigadier and Mrs. J. E. Ganong arrived withBrigadier and Mrs. Eric

.
Haldenby and Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. W. W.

G.Darling. Mrs. Ganong wore a gown of violet taffeta, the bodiceembroidered in silver wheat design, and the skirt fashioned with a
bustle.
serts of lace in the full net skirt, and Mrs. Darling was in full-skirted black chiffon, appliqued in net.Others in Brigadier and Mrs. Ganong's party included Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Medland, the latter we aring a full-skirted govn of blacknylon net and lace, the bodice piped in black velvet; Mr. and Mrs.R. W. Binnie, Mrs. Binniewearing French blue crepe, and Major Rey-nolds L. Merry and irs. Merry, the latter in yellow lace, with bouf-fant double-tiered skirt.

Mrs. Haldenby wore a black gown, with lace bodice and in-

Lt. Col. J. R. Counsell, Brigadier Ian Johnston and Lt. Col.
G.M. Malone, all forner CO's were present, with their wives. Mrs.Counsell wore an original gown of pink taffeta overlaid with blacklace and black and pink nylon net.
red sash, and Ars. ialone in black.

Mrs. Johnston was in white with
Representing the Royal Regiment of Canada were the commanding

officer, Lt. Col. H. W.Caldwell and Mrs. Caldwell, Ma jor and Mrs,R. C.Hicks and Capt. and iirs. E.G.Beardmore,
who had first attend-ed a dinner party at the Carlton Club.

Mombers of the St. Andrew's Society joined Highlanders and lass-
es for the Scottish dances--Dashing White Sergeant, Gay Gordon, Reel
o Tulloch, Schottische and Eightsome Reel--which were alternated
wi th modern dancing.

Particularly skilful were members of the Ball Committee, andtheir wives, who included the chairman, Lt, Col. D. H. MacDonald,and Mrs. Mac Donald, Ma jor and Mrs.G. Á. Fraser, Major and Mrs. K.C.B. Corbett, and Major and Mrs. J. I.Douglas.Mrs. MacDonald wore a striking French imported gown of peri-winkle satin, the bodice off-the-shoulder, with one rhinestone strap,
the skirt very wide, with diamond-shaped overskirts. Mrs. Fraser
wore a gown of bouffant pink net, with strapless bodice enbroidered
in gold thread; frs. Corbett chose full-skirted American Beauty taf-feta overlaid with black lace, and Mrs. Douglas, bouffant black net,with green Douglas tartan sash.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Mac Donald had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.Stewart Philip of Dundas.
Other committee members were Major and Mrs. J. E. F. Featherstone,Ma jor and rs. D. C. Haldenby, Major and Mrs. W. R. Reid, Major and

Mrs. I. M. MacKay, Capt. and lärs. W. J.Miller, and Capt. J. M. Lowndeswho escorted Miss Narilyn McVittie.
Mrs.Featherstone wore a gown of turquoise faille, with blacklace stole.

strapless bodice embroider in sequins, and fashioned with an insert
ofpink net. Mrs. Reid chose an Anerican import of bouffant nymph-
green net, with matching stole.Major and irs. HacKay took as their guests Miss Ann Abbott, Mr.
Kenneth Watts and

rs.
Alan Pincoe.

gown of bur gundy lace, with wide skirt. Miss Abbott chose a baller-ina-length frock of bouffant black nylon tulle, and Mrs. Pincoe, tur-quoise taffeta.
Mrs. Miller's gown was of grey Chantilly lace, its full skirt

Mrs. Haldenby was in full-skirted black taffeta, the

Mrs. MacKay wore a strapless
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edd to 1ednunt

fashioned with side pouffs, and Miss McVittie's was of grey net,
the bodice strapless, the skirt very full.

Piping in of the haggis, the ceremonial address to it,
and the

passing of the ram's head, were colourful features of the supper hour.
Reprinted from The Globe and Mail for December

1, 1951. ni .--

"ABLE" COY.

2We had to say "Au Revoir" to our Midget officer, Lt. Chisholm.
Incidentally the Midget prefers to be a pe a-souper than a Scotch

He is now amember of the Van Doos. Good luck, sir, the bestman.
from "A" Coy.

C.S.M. Church has bid adieu to "A" Coy. after serving with the
unit for 13 years. During that time working his way up to C.S.M.;
winning the Military Medal and the Canadian Efficiency Medal.
"Able" are sorry to see you go sir, best of luck to you and yours.
b Our new C.S.M,Jones has started off with a bang--keep up the
good work sir."A"is behind you until you lose weight (what a shield).Who is the bright boy that scid

Camp Borden would be a healthy
outing? Why did Fred Coates get poison ivy--was he with the Sgt.
(now CSI)? why was Cpl. Smith sogreen on Sunday morning? Bad

TeeClimate?
the two champ dart players in "A" Coy? All in all fellows wo

all had a very go od time even though we did suffer.

We of

How did "Pop" Cochrane make out? (he suffered). Who aro

"A" Coy now forwards their congratulations to the Redford Bros.
Ralph, who is now in the Mounties and Doug, vho is now a Pilot Officer
in the Air Force.We draw your attention to the following event s: McGregor Shoot

soon; Coy Prrty at Long Branch on the 15th of December.
gande We have saved the congratulations till last as we have quite a

few to extend. Firstly, congratulations
and welcome to our new 2/ic

beCapt. Cunningham (3 pips really look good don't they?), and to our 2

new looies, Fraser with an "S" not "Z" (Scotch) and Hart. Welcome

Sirs to "A",
wreath on isn't it? Last but not least, our boy wonder, 2 hooks, one

on each arm

and to C.S.M. Jones. It's easier to clip a crown and

L/Cpl. Medland. Congrats to all from "A" Coy.

BAKER BYLINE

Time flies by and another Christmas is upon us with the firstWe, in Baker Coy., feelsession of this year'straining behind us.that we have had a very full period of activities since coming back
on parade in September. The highlight was, of course, the visit of
HRH Princess Elizabeth to the Regiment. Something we were all proud
to have taken part in, and a memory of a gracious young Colonel-in-
Chief to look back on in days to come.

However, on November 17th, another event took place which also
gave some happonings to remember.
out at Long Branch! Wotta party! We were complimented on all sides
for the shindig, and when sone of these compliments com

e
from mom-

bers of other Coys. in the Bn, it make
s
one feel that it must havebeen a good "do".

"B" Coy held its annual "Affair"

We thought it was, at any rate.
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We had one of the best turnouts for the scheme at Camp Borden

e and everyone seemed to get something out of the "do". At any rate,
there weren't many of us who stayed up very late on Sunday night.
The weather did leave something to be de sired on Sunday, but on the
whole it was a pretty fair go.

Sofar, we are on top of the heap in regard to the Coy recruit-
ing contest. Of course we intend to remain there and everybody in the
Coy is working to this end, Could be it gives another party with theprize!! We would like to take this opportunity to welcome to the Coy,
Ptes. Cane, Millikin, Wheeler, Forgie, de Repentigny, and Caldwell.Also to Mr. Bishop,

who has joined the ranks of our Coy "brass".
Congratulations are in order on recent promotions in the Coy.

ToSgt. Cane on his third "hook", and to L/Cpls. Davidson and Harbison
on putting up their first, the first step to the top.Drop in to "B" Coy Orderly Room any Tuesday or Friday night
and have a look at our Coy scrap-book.

We will alsohave some new

wall decorations in the near future, in the form of some new wall
charts as aids to training.We find that we have amongst us quite a few hobbyists, more or
less on military lines.L/Cp.1 Grundon ("Typewriter" to those of
you who know him) has an impressive array in a model army he has been
accumulating for some years.repaints them, correct to the last detail.Due to the efforts ofL/Cpl. Grundon, we think that every man in "B" Coy has his name on
the mailing list of a well-known local brewery for their current ser-ies of "Tradition Counts" posters. To carry this picture collecting
a little farther there are Pte. Reid, L/Cpl. Grundon, L/Cpl. Garven,
and Sgt. Parmiter, who have got together quite an assor tment of
Military Uniform Postcards, prints, and the old cigarette cards.
Cane is the proud owner and builder of a large model railway set-up
in his basement. CSM "Besher" Montgomery whiles away his spare
hours with the harmonica or the bagpipes.
Pte. McElroy, w-e-l-1-1-1, I

gue ss we would all like to collect thethings that occupy their every waking thought!
"B Coy Personnel would like to take this opportunity to wish

all their friends in the Regiment and all ex-members of the Coy all
the best for the coming festive season and all good luck in thecoming New Year.

If the uniforns don't suit Willy, he

Pte.

As for L/Cpl. Harbison and

See you all on Pay Parade !!
---

"DON"COY REPORTS

The coy has enjoyed its usual successful fall season and we allJustlook forward with anxious anticipation to the month of December.
think of it - the Coy Perty at the Hall and pay parade--a real double
header.

The Fall has been a busy one, with .the Colonel-in-Ciief's visit,
the weekend scheme at Borden, and our annual memorial pay parade.
The Spring term promises to be just as eventful, so lets continue to
have everyone out regularly. for parade after the New Year.
We are proud to proclaim that there are several members of the

Coy on the Junior N.C.0. course which will serve to explain the ab-
sence of Ptes. Hutcheson and Wilputte from Friday night parades. Pte.
Jones R. E.is on the course

(he should be on a diet as well) but as
he attends course lectures on Monday and Thursday he is able to bless
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us with his presence on Friday nights. We hope to see all members ofthe Coy who can, qualify as trained soldiers, attend summer camp;
thus properly preparing themselves for this course.worthwhilo - just ask the lads who are attending the lectures.

Two recent losses in our Coy strength are Capt. Lowndes and
Sgt. Major Jones.
all those bound for promotion pass through the ranks of the Coy soon-
er or later. Cept. Lowndes is now Adjutant and Sgt. Major Jones is
the new C.S.M, of "A" Coy.
new appointments. However, looking on the brighter side, "D" Coy
now boasts two new officers, Mr. Binnie and Hr. Large as well as----
----The following men who have recently joined the Coy and who are
doing a fine job in maintaining its tradition are Ptes. Gorman, Tay-

lor, Keyes, Nowton, McDonald, Wiìndsor and S:elton.Ho welcone back from the ranks of the sick and disabled, Cpl.
Milne, L/Cpl. Tomlin and Pte. McKiar. Cpl. Milne, still on thewalking wounded list has been appointed Coy. Clerk and it is hoped
he will soon be back on parade.

It is definitely

It is a characteristic of "D" Coy history that

We wish them the best of luck in their

The nystery surrounding the social club finances has been solved
by the appe arance of a statement. Pte. Bell and Pte. Easthope who

are in charge of the arrangements for the Coy Party, have requested
all members of the club to support it by paying their dues--witnessPte.Bell's plea on the Coy notice board.

The return visits of ex "D" Coy men now sorving with the Regi-ment in the 27th Brigade is a welcome sight. We recently have had

a chance to renew acquaintances and swap stories with Sgt. Armstrong,
L/Cpl. Holliday and Pte. Lloyd who, on the ir leaves have come down to
see how the Coy could possibly carry on without them
Boys!

All members of "D" Coy should be congratulated on thẻ splendid
interest they have showm in the extra training periods on Tuesday
nights. We think this is the appropiate place to mention the award

for the most unique and distinctive parade dress. It should undoubt-
edly go to Pte. Belli, our sole representative on Toronto's great
underground expansion scheme the Subway!

Bon Voyage--

--Remember let's keep "D" Coy at the head of the list in paradeattendance and we can promise an interesting and full Spring termGood luck to all and a Merry Christmas.
---

STORES NOTES

Asthe holiday season approaches, we could not miss the opport-
unity of sending out our own particular greetings. To the tall ones,the short ones, the thin ones, the fat ones -- and even the difficult-
to-fit onesNew Year holidays.

we send our wishes for the merriest of Christmas and

We welcome into our group C.Q.M.S. Al Turner who is covering off
in that capacity for Support Coy.Quarters Turner is one of the over-
ease men who could not resist the temptation to don a kilt again.Also, we wGre pleased to see C.Q.M.S. George Adams back o

n
the

job after a few weeks' illness. He says his appendix was acting up.
Sgt. M. T. Smith (who is absent through illness and covers off in ourindent and ledger department) could indent for a new appendix forGeorge Adams, providing he could turn in the old one with all spareparts attached.
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We have a very special greeting for Bandsman Cop

e
of the Brass

We
may even have the good news in 1952 that his special sizeBand.

B.D. Bouse for which he has waited two years may materialiże.
Our clothing stores have undergone a face-lifting that old timers

would not recognize
ly because we have a variety of sizes we never had before.

Speaking of sizes, fellows, how about giving us the chance to
Highlanderize a bright green fresh young man? We guarantee to try on
no less than fifteen kilts before we let him go...at the sixteenth
kilt he gets fed up and takes it anyway!1This year has been a busy one for the Regiment and we aré quite
proud of the fact that on every parade of ceremonial nature the M.Staff has been well represented, our latest being the excort to the

colour at the Armistice Day Parade when the whofe. escort was from
Stores.

our recruits are dressed better and more quick-

We
are indebted to the Q.M. Staff. at Camp Borđen for the valuable

help when we went on a week-end scheme a few weeks ago. They relteved
edd us of a lot of time and work.

When promotions happen in the ranks, somehow we have the feeling
that we have helped just a little wee bit.the man comos to us finally for his first, second or third "dog's
leg". However, we feel a little proud when we give him his chevrons
and congratulations.

Our latest crop of young sergeants we think are all right and,
if they don't make their presence felt, we know their presence willdeheard: - page Sgts. Kelly and Lamont "bassos profundos."

Congratulations to C.S.M. Young and C.S.M. Jones upon their
recent promotions. Able Coy had better beware - Andy

Jones willbereplacing the "Reel o' Tulloch" with the Sailor's Hornpipe and will"pipe all hands on de ck."at i a.m. with a kilt on is rather invigorating.Coy is going amphibious. Best of luck boys!
Now our final greeting. To all whoowe us such mundane things as summer kit,bonded rifles, parts of uniforms and sun-dry pieces of equipment

are on the credit side of the ledger - weissue our best wishes for a Merry Christnas
and a "Guid New Year".

Perhaps it is because

Sandy Young says that swimming in the Bay
Iooks as if Charlie

MA
PPY

NEWYEA
RI195
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and to those who

20 From the Q.Staff.

Spe aking of New Year's and celebrating:
TwoScots got together in the home of one of

them for a good evening together. The refreshments
were plentiful and potent. When Donald prepared to leave at a very
late hour his host stid: "Donald, when you get to the street you'll
see twa cabs. Tak the first one because the second one woul'na bethere."

Two little girls coming home from Sunday School were solemnly
discussing the lesson.

"Do you believe there is a devil?", asked one."Of course not," replied the other promptly. "It's just like
Santa Claus. He's your father."

---
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Business Ethics

When the policyholder's shop
burned down, the insurance
company notified him that theywould build another shop of
similar size and character in-
stead of paying the claim in
cash.
The policy holder was incensed
and wrote the company firmly,

"If that is the way you do business, just cancel the insurance policy
on my wife!".

Mathods of Approach
The visitor in a cortain Scottish city was surprised to find the

"Teg day," was the reply.streets de serted and asked the reason,
Aweek or so later, returning, he found the streets jammed with poople
and commented on the difference.
making a house-to-house canvass."

His friend responded dourly, "They're

Modern Problem
DMcseeney the carpenter had just been granted another increase

in pay. When his brother from the country visited him and asked how
he was getting on, he shook his head sadly.

"Ism't it a good job you've got?" denanded the brother.
"It is that," said MacSweeney. "But it's the wages that is the

trouble."
"But didn't you just get another raise?"

"Idid that. And now the wages are so dad-blamed high I can'tafford to take a day off."

Playing Safe
When it became quite apparent that Patrick Clancey's life was

ebbing fast, Father Flanagan was called to administer the last rites
a lot of trouble in your lifetime,

but Í know that you are a good man at heart. Now that you are about
"Pat," he said, "you've given me

to die, are you ready to accept God and renounce the Devil?"
"Father," he

finally said, "I'm certainly willing to accept God, but at this parti-
cular time Idon 't feel I am in a position to antagonize anyone!"

Pat thought this over in silence for a while.
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SUPPORT COY. NEWS

3o0s MORTOR PLATOON - November 1951 - Sgt. Kelly, Cpl. Luttrell.
Here it is November again and another Remembrance Day parade is

over for the year. There was a good turn out from our Coy. which

-aufwe all like to see.
We were at the right of the line. Let's stay

there!
Friday, November 16, the 27TH Brigade 48th Highlanders were

guests of the Regiment, and afterwards we had a "wee" party for them
and their sweethearts. We wish to extend to our brothers in the 27th
Brigade, smooth sailing and God'sspeed (you know the kind of sail-ing we mean). From our Coy. in the 27th Bde. we have, Lt. Ware, Sgt.(Let's get drunk) McAffee, Sgt. (porky) Woods, Cpl. (gun happy) SpenceCpl. (lover Boy) Luttrell, Ptes. Vaughan, Hunt, Huckstep, Stevens,McDermit, and the Forbes brothers, and, Ínst but not least, Piper
Taylor who is now a Cpl. and always was an honourary member of Sup-
o port Coy.to the 27th Brigade.

What certain members of our Coy displayed their skill in themanly art of fistcuffs on November
9 upholding the name of Support?

We are glad to hear Sgt. McIver has got his commission and we wish
ahim all the best. We are glad to welcome to the Coy., Pte. B.
Arbreau, who we know wi.llbe a real supporter. Glad to hear Cpl.
Luttreli's mother is recovering nicely after her operation.CARRIER PLATOON M. Summers.

Our parade state has grown in strength since our last issue,we are glad to welcome to our platoon: Ptes. Davis, Harris, Howard,
Sınith, Thornhill and Wilkes.
smiling beanpole) Lawson rides again with us.
ie have lost our Sgt. Dick Kenzie due to business on the east

coast. To take his place we have had Sgt. Leabody taking the big
"jump."

Not mentioning any n
ame s--there is a senior N.C.0. who used to

own an economical little Prefect. He traded this in on a MMercury.
From here he picked up a Ford taxi--he now wishes he had kept the
Prefect.

We are proud to send such good representatives of our Coy.

Last but not least our friend (the

thereFor all men interested in filling out accident reports:-
isa certain man in this platoon who is getting pretty good at it.Why is Sgt. Leabody carrying a pocketful of concealed cigars?
What happens on the se Huntsville week-ends?
ANTI TANK PLATOON - Cpl. Reid

Anti-Tank is once nore on their feet and ready fora full yearoftraining. Many of our boys are on their way, ther, or about to go

to Germany with the Birth Control Brigade (the 27th that is!).We of anti-tank send our greatest sympathy to the Luttrell Bros.and hope that their mother gets well soon and has many more prosper-
ous years in which to watch her two fine boys grow to real achieve-
ments.

We hopeGlancing around the platoon, we see three new faces.
that Ptes. Boar, Danup and Oprey will en joy their stay in the finestCoy. in the Regiment (Support, ofcourse).

Th
e
se three men plus

L/Cpl. McCann make one full gun crew.what do you say fellas, we aren't going to let one gun rot away arewe ? Let's see bother guns fully manned!
fore we get too far into training.

But, we have two guns. So

Now's the time to act be-
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We are happy to see Cpl.Lettrell's smiling face with us again.
His extensive knowledge and experience with the A/TK should be a great
help to us.

al SIG.
PLATOON -

holnw To most of you in the Regiment, Sig. Platoon means nothing
except a name, but here and now we will try to clear it up and illus-trate some of the action and suspense in our operations each night
on parade.

First in the action department; you have perhaps seen a line-orslaying crew string out line. Here you find in charge of this highlytrained and efficient group, Cpl. 'I
can drive a truck) McIllmoyle,

next to him comes "Wee" Willie Calvert who curses and swears because
there are somany tie backs to do, then comes (all Brawn and no
Brain) Martin who makes all find security of the line with the help
of Cpl. (Fireman) Sandy. After they have laid the line and secured

it, along comcs a guy and says with encouraging words "rip it out,
it's not supposed to

b
e here".

other but the platoon Sgt. In the platoon room, suspense is being
produced under the able guidence of Mr. (I'11 be here on time) Brown
and Cpl. 'I got them from the Navy)Cook. They dangerously test the
batteries.
cell, they look with expectancy to see if there is life in them thar
-cells. What's this the bulb isusing, will it use up full?•W don't know. Watch this space in the next issue for further
thrilling developments with Sig Platoon of Support Coy.
saf teal ợo aonte d

Sgt. Lamont. nlaaa

As you have guessed the "guy" is nonç a

As they pour the water from the ydrometers and try another

rell DILEAS GU BRATH!

"For you're far better off in Support!"
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